
^ CULINARY FASHIONS K
AS IMPORTANT AS PARIS OPENINGS ARE TO DRESSMAKERS A^E THE

SESSIONS OF THE SOCIETE CULINAIRE PHILANTHROPIQUE, FOR

WHICH EVERY NOTED CHEF IN NEW YORK WORKS FOR WEEKS

TO ASTONISH COOKS WITH HIS FOOD-CREATING GENIUS.
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P. IOWA REHEARSES. THEN TALES OH HER
A Peep Behind the Scenes Shows an Artist Who Gives

Freely to the Most «Halting of Coryphees and
Mothers Her Troupe.
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Gardening; Clubs in GardenSpots
IN some of the larger country places, range the programme. Afternoon t«»a# The following programme for th.i
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YOU HAVE YOUR GRAVES
By LUCY REYNOLDS.

>' sister wept in my arms the long night through,
Oh! why should I lose my three, my all. and you

Have ever him whom you love, to love and keep,
And never child to regret in death's cold sleep?

0

Oh. sister, hush little one, you have your graves.
Sweet sister be comforted; the grief that saves
Is grief for what tve have lost: but madness lies
In moan tor what never was. and tearless cries.
You had his love, all his love; your sweet babes, too
If only I could but weep.but not tor xou.
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l'a4lo4»a's '"Children."

Kat more than merely the director j
and teaehei of these «iris, she is their'

mother, speaking of them as "her chil¬
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KNITTING YARNS
With Instructions

I or Red Crosj Work
$1.25 a Bundle of Five Skeins

Discount* on Larger Lot».
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